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investment And Prosperity
U An item in Newsweek deals with some late develop-
ments in the stock market. Among other things, it points

that there is increasing public interest in that mar-
f't, as is evidenced by the fact that, up to the timet|ie

"Sen 42 days this year in which 2,000,000 shares were
Cught and sold, as compared with only 23 days in all of
m.

What that means is that more and more people, most
*them in the middle-income brackets, are investing some

, 5 their savings in the concerns which supply us with our
walth of goods and services, which provide much of our

rjiployment, and which are the base on which our mate-
-2.1 well-being rests. That, in turn, means that more and
s>re people have learned that the stock exchange is not
-father mysterious institution existing primarily to serve
5 wealthy, but that it is an open market place that ex-
's to serve us all, the same as a stockyard where cattle

la offered for sale. And increased public interest in stocks
£s been greatly stimulated by the recent adoption of an
|italhflent-purchase system whereby people can become

Jesters in securities of their choosing for as little as S4O
month.

y All who believe in the American system will welcome
Be current trend. As President Eisenhower said, in mak-

his proposal to modestly reduce the double taxation
incomes, “The more we can encourage savings

SS. investments, the more prosperous will be 160,000,000
Baerican citizens.”

woctored Competition
[8 A two inch news item appeared in financial newspa-
jjs recently which few people will see, although it in-
||!ved a tax policy which affects everyone’s pocketbook.
He item was dated Sacramento, California, and said:
Delivery of Central Valley Project power to the Sacra-
fcjnto Municipal Utility District will begin as scheduled
H July 1.” This district was the largest wholesale cus-
Ujper of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company and pur-
Rksed $4,000,000 worth of power in 1953. here is the
Unresting point: Central Valley is one of the great tax
fSaapt federal power projects. It enjoys all the benefits
Organized government without paying its share of the
IK load as does every other individual and industry. The
Kytral Valley project does not pay taxes to help keep a
Iggf on the California capitol, or buy a gun for a battle-
H|), or put an engine into a plane to defend this country.
H It is interesting to note that in 1953 the Pacific Gas
B Electric Co. paid in taxes a total of $97,466,492 to fed-
¦> state and local governments some 20 per cent of
¦gross income. On the $4,000,000 business, which tax-
Bnpt Central Valley took away from it for the Sacra-
¦pto Utility District, it would have paid some $400,000

¦ These socialized federal power projects, now scattered
Iftughout the nation, and more of which are being pro-
fited, are one reason why all citizens’ taxes are high.

law should be changed so that such tax-exempt in-
tTries operated by the government are taxed exactly
lAEame as private enterprise.
¦*Any producer or manufacturer could destroy his com-
jgter if be enjoyed the privilege of tax exemption and

¦ fT tax subsidies granted federal projects.

lIiPOLSON, MONTANA, FLATHEAD COURIER: “In SO-

ffgstic and communistic countries the representatives of
Brnment pull the strings and the puppets jump in a
¦ranical way that does not lend the enchantment of
¦flom to the work of the citizens.”
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These
Days

By

SoJudaJuf
When countries are allies to each

other, it is necessary for them to
understand each other. They need
to recognize not only that there

are differences in approach and
manner but also that where there
are apparent similarities, the end
objectives may not be the same.
That the United States is misun-
derstood is obvious from the increas-
ing neutralism.

John J. McCloy, after he had ser-
. ved his term as High Commissioner
for Germany, said:

"The advantages of the American
system and its departures from the
backward capitalism which has in
the past characterized European
life are largely unknown among the
rank and file of Socialists of Europe.
Moreover, the very fact that the

American economy has been success-
ful in 'distributing its advantages
in a classless manner stirs some of
the doctrinaire Socialists into a
sort of ideological excitment of an-
tagonisms that cannot be ignored.
This is one of the basic problems
facing American representation a-
broad and it is one which must be
dealt with."

The Socialists to which McCloy
refers are anti-Communists and
should be our allies. They cannot
believe that the United States has
achieved Its high productivity In
a classless society because they have
never witnessed such a society.

In Asia, the misunderstanding is
even greater. When it is stated
that we employ more than 60,000-
000 people without exploitation, that
our wage scale even In industrial
establishments is equivalent to up-
per middle-class annual earnings,
that laborers own their automobiles,
electrical refrigerators, television
sets, etc., It Is not believed because it

has not been experienced in those
countries. In Buddhist countries,
this lack of belief is complicated
by a worship of poverty. Men's
souls are not saved by the possess-
ion of material things but by the
rejection of material things. Did
not Gautama himself give up the
wealth of a prince to sit under a
banyan tree, beggar’s cup in hand?

How to state the American case
so that it win be undestood is not
anything that can be reached by
a snap formula. McCloy faced the :
difficulty when he said;

“Hits thinking has cut deep Into
areas where one would imagine that
America would find widest under-
standing. I have in mind parti-
cularly the European Socialists, who
have developed a certain coolness
toward the U. S This is disturbing
because the Socialists movement is
old and established in Europe and
because large segments among the
Socialists are liberal-minded In-
dividuals.’*

In the United States today there
Is no effective Socialist Party un-
less the A. D. A. Americans for
Democratic Action) Is regarded as
such. The old Norman Thomas So-
cialists have disappeared. With the
exception of the Rand School and
the magazine. “The New Leader,”
no. Socialist voice exists. The So-
cialist Labor Party has become a
fractional splinter group of no sig-
nificance.

The A. D. A., while It gives the
general impression of being some-
what like the Fabian Socialists of
Great Britlan, controls no political
party and has a voice in Congress
only as a faction of the Demo-
cratic Party. A. D. A. Democrats
and liberal Republicans are so
close to each other that it is Im-
possible to distinguish between them
in ideas. Just as conservative De-
mocrats and Republicans are normal
American traditionalists. Actually,
the line of .demarcation between
the Parties in the United States
Is Dolltcial rather than ideological

Thus the European finds it ex-
tremely difficult to understand what
the American political system really
is. The European Socialist parties
in Europe are old and established
and respectable. The word Socialist
appended to a political party’s name
is not descriptive of radicalism; it
might even denote a fairly con-
servative party which bases itself on
party social consciousness rather
than on Marxism.

For instance, in France, the gnat
party of the “Third Republic"
the party that is now in power un-
der Pierre Mendes France, and
whose leaden Included such flaunt
as Edouard Herriot, Rene Mayer,

Henri Queulße. and Edouard Dala-
dier, goes by the name of the Radi-
csl Socialist Party. By our stand-
ards this party would be regarded
as fairly conservative, about in the
(he De GauDlsts. In Italy, the So-
center between the Communists and
dal Movement is faithful to the

T%e pdnt Is that hums do not
count; only ism up descriptive of
nmft purposes sad methods. The
Europeans are as ponded about
our pegilc a.-.beut our social and
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“Dorothy—we forgot to invite the Griswolds!”
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WASHINGTON lt’s now possi-
ble for Senators and diplomats to
get a better appraisal of the
Jhurchill-Eisenhower talks. More

details of the talks are also leak-
ing out. Here are some of the high-
lights, plus the interpretation of
the diplomats:

RECOGNITION OF RED CHINA
What teed off Senator Knowland

into threatening to resign as Re-
publican Senate leader was a con-
fidential argument made by British
Foreign Minister Eden that it was
inevitable Red China would enter

• Western Hemisphere, Dulles ar-
i gued. The question Is vital to us,
‘ and Great Britain will have to back
! US Up. . , .

What stuck in ms craw was the
; fact that the British had abstained
from voting when the question of
the Guatemalan revolt came up for
discussion at the U. N. Security
Council . . . “What did you want us
to do?" was the essence of Eden’s
reply. ‘ Your Ambassador Mr. Lodge

had reminded us only 10 days ago
that it would be a shame if the
time ever came when a little nation
couldn’t present Its case before the
Security Council. Since we could
not very well vote against letting
Guatemala present its case, we
tried to help you by abstaining.”

A-BOMB TALKS One of the
most vital questions discussed wag
use of the A-Bomb. Churchill made
this one of the most important
points of his entire visit. He said
that Britain must be notified and
consulted If the United States in-
tended to drop the atom or hydro-
gen bomb. . . .Churchill had once
told the House of Commons that he
had such an agreement from the
White House, only to have 4 da-„
nled in Washington much to his
embarrassment, so he tried hard
to get such an agreement from the
President on this trip. He said he
had to have such an assurance, or
there was no use talking about
anything else . . . Eisenhower, how-
ever, stalled. . . .He said he
believed in the principle of consul-
tation, but under the law gown-
ing the atom bomb he could not
consult. He agreed to notify Eng-
land In case of such drastic action,
but said he could not consult.
QUIRKS OF DIPLOMACK The
British couldn’t understand why
Eisenhower insisted that they see
the movie, "The Student Prince.”
They sat through the showing in
the lower White House, but were
bored stiff. Besides, the air con-
ditioning was turned up so high
that they almost caught pneumon-
ia. They still don’t know why they
had to sit through such an ordeal
. . . Winston Churchill resented
any attempts to help him because
of his age. At the airport when !
Canadian Foreign Minister Lester
Pearson started to help him up-
stairs, Winnie pushed him aside, ,
went up the stairs, then turned
round at Pearson and made a face

. . Anthony Eden and John Fos- ,
ter Dulles were sore as biases at ,
each other over Eden’a critical .
speech in the House of Commons, '
but patched up their differences.

the United Nations within a year,
therefore it was better for the al-
lies to move for its admission soon
in order to get concessions in re-
turn. . . .What Eden referred to was
the fact that Red China had
enough votes to get into the U. N.
Assembly next September, and
there was no way the United States
or anyone else could stop it. The
United States could veto member-
ship on the U. N. Security Council,
though not on the General As-
sembly ... A similar argument was
made by John Foster Dulles’s law
partner, Arthur Dean, in a back-
ground talk .with newsmen last win-
ter. Dean, then Chief U. S. envoy
for the Korean peace talks, told
newsmen there were signs of fric-
tion between Russia and China,
that American recognition of Red
CSiina would help to wean her
away from Moscow . . Earlier,
Vice President Nixon, while in For-
mosa. made a speech assuring Chi-
ang Kai-Shek that Red China
would never be recognized. Later he
got a cable from the State Depart-
ment advising him not to close this
door, that Red china might be rec-
ognized in return for peace in Ko-
rea . . . Nixon later changed his
line, told Prime Minister Nehru and
other Middle East leaders that if
China was reasonable she might be
admitted to the U. N. ... All this
made Senator Knowland and other
China-lobby senators hit the cell-
ing. . . .Knowland, who has cam-
paigned so passionately for Chiang
Kai-Shek that he’s sometimes call-
ed “The Senator From Formosa,”
really means it when he talks about
resigning as majority leader if Red
China is admitted to the U. N

GUATEMALA AND BRITISH
Secretary Dulles seemed preoccu-
pied with Guatemala during part
of the Churchill talks. He kept
coming back to that subject. After
various points on the agenda had
been discussed, Dulles would come
back to Guatemala again.’’. . Com-
munism is getting a foothold in the
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WORRY
CLINIC
By Dr.

George W. Crane

Clark Is worried because be baa
not chosen his Use work. There
Is no future in ANY Job! Fer the
future is always la the worker
who holds the Job. So CUrk can
take his pick at graduation and
succeed in almost anything. Vo-
cational guidance is no magical
elixir tor taro success. But it can
offer some help.

Case H340: Clark J., aged 20, is
a college senior.

“Dr Crane, I’m all in a muddle,"
he began, “for I don’t know what
I want to be in life.

“Yet some fellows have already de-
cided to be doctors or lawyers or
business men long before they even
enter college.

’ I didn’t know what career I
wanted when I left high school, and
I still don’t know even yet. Isn’t
that terrible?”

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
No, that isn’t unusual. In fact,

I once made a survey of my senior
students at Northwestern University

.* and almost 50% of them still didn’t
j’ know what they were going to do

for a livelihood though they were
graduating barely two months later!

J If you teen-agers develop an early
: fascination for being a physician

1 or an artist or a teacher or a cler-

l gyman, well and good.
! But when the rest of you graduate

1 from high school, don’t stay out ofs college Just because you haven’t al-
: ready selected your lifelong career.

* The important thing, anyway, is
! to fill your brain with new ideas

1 and logical methods of attacking
! problems.

1 "An investment in knowledge.”
' said wise old Benjamin Franklin.
! ‘Always pays the best dividends."

Every intelligent high schooler
’ should thus try to obtain at least
| ONE year of college. If you cant

; go away to a distant campus, then
1 get a Job in some city where col-
lege courses are offered at night.

FOOTBALL STRATEGY
In taking college courses, your

goal should be like that of the foot-
ball player. The latter doesn't fo-
cus on a specific point where he
wishes to hit “pay dirt.”

“• No, he may plunge over the goal
line from the coffin corner just
as readily as directly between (he

uprights.
All a football player aims at. is

the end of the field. Remember,
his goal line runs across the entire
width of the gridiron!

And so It is with your education.
Keep heading forward, realizing, that
you win be able to use much of
your knowledge in any or all careers
that you may ultimately select.

For example, most lawyers go dir-
ectly Into business firms and tiUlijle

their legal training not as prac-
ticing attorneys, but in working for
Insurance companies or other busi-
ness corporations.

The famous F. B. I. also is Par-
tial to lawyers. And politics Is a
big career for every professional
group. Dentists and physicians and
clergymen and teachers have been
in Congress.

USE HORSE SENSE
“There’s no future in this Job"

a young man exclaimed irritably
when he was offered a chance with
a certain company.

There U no future in ANY Jobl
Hu future is ALWAYS in the work-
er who holds that Job.

Whether you start out as a news
paper, boy or a farm boy or a
boot black, you can reach the top.
For Jobe are Just stepping stones or
rungs on the ladder to success.

And those “rungs” obviously don't
move upward. Only the enterprising
workers who step on those rungs,
move ahead.

So don’t worry too much over this
new fad called 'Vocational Gui-

dance." We nsvchoioslsta can often
help you a little with special tests.

But you’ll get to the top. aurway.
If you Just realise that the future
u not in the Job but tn you! So
tackle the best opportunity open
st the moment and meanwhile keep
your eyes on the breaks of the game.

Send for my “Vocational Gui-
dance Hit” enclosing a dime and
a stamped, return envelope.

Always write to Dr. Crape in care
of this newspaper, enclosing a tone
Sc stamped, addressed envelop* »nd
s dime >to cover typing and prin-
ting costs when you send for one of
his psychological charts.

They were soon calling each other
“Anthony- and “Foster.". . . .Ike
failed to me FDR's tactic for get-
ting seme sleep during the Church-
ill visit. A* a result the Prim# Min-
ister kept him up every night unto
2 am. Roosevelt got around these
later —el one by sßhsffaHtff early,

morning seeeions so vmjggefo
H# alT£hS&*j£i2ShSi :
stalls. Ordinarily the Prime Mtait-
ter deeps most es (he day, works ;
"iff* of the ltjgiH But FDR tent
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H&DWAY SI THE- RAIN |
y**®*Are-talking About: Alfred Hitchcock’, latest thrillir,

Ahrhri, which is delightfully different from the usual musical show'.
Despite good notices (and the Criticef Annual Medal) the talented neY-
comer needs patrons J. . Jimmy Durante and the Barry Bisters at theCopa .

.
. Cosmopolitan’s front cov* Rembrandt of Clark Gable, one

Os bis best . . Lillian Roth back at the Palace for the first time since
she Co-headlined there in the early 1030s. Her partners then were H.
Richman and WW . . . “The Caine Mutiny" film due at the Capitol
•

.
. Smith & Dale’s hilarious (28 year old)act at the Palace. Good old

Dr. Kronkhite . . . ’TilItfc Bennennahs If I Tjico and I Like!" . . .
“Vott iss da diff-phew-kfllty?" . . . "Wot kind disses I eat? Wot am I—a crocadile?” . . , “Take hoff de my Boyyyy!”

The Big Burg's insiders are talking about the latest report (to high-
-Ul«) h« the Laughing-Soup Bis: Tn tho last M months Uquor staregnus sates are up t p. e. Restaurant groas sales are down 18” . . . Thatmeans in the M States. They blame R on Television. Many Mho buy
a bottle (In a package shop) and go right homo and dial to Channel 1
.

. . Eleanor Holm’s explanation “I:’ns not going to elope to Las Vegas
with Tommy Whelan. Tat going there to make a personal appearance
and Imay see Tommy there" ... Her local steady dates are with Her-
nia Kamber. but don’t bo amaiad . . . Mrs. James Farley’s predicament:
Good Old- Bess (who eeuld never forgive FDR for breaking with Jim)
(became soe of the meet rabid anti-Roosevelt voices. She is meodlng at
Roosevelt Hospital.

New Yorkers are in Love with “The Pajama Game." the maiden at-tempt of producers Brisson, Prince and Griffith . . . They started from
seratch by purchasing a book titled “1% Cents.” They hired many un-
knowns. The only B*way pros are Eddie Foy, Jr. and Geo. Abbott Their
hit is No. 1 Ticket . . . It all started with “1H Cents" . . . They al-
most lost their leading ingenue show-stopper (Carol Haney, peraounc-
ed Honey) over a needed pair of stage shoes . . . The radio people whoare shaking their heads over this tine state of affairs: The “AuthorMeets the Critics** show OOUlHn*t ftml nnvhnHv trw S—»h.

mvts we - snow couian t ima anyDoay to criticize the boat,
“The Reason Why,” so U had to be cancelled . . . That remind, us of“McCarthy and His Enemies," the book, now No. 7 (up from 8) in the
N. Y. Times Best-Seller Dept.

The man named Wainwright, who apologised in court for p—chipg
* »vman. “Yeur Honor, I’m sorry. I thought she was my wife.” . .

.

Empire’s 4 pages sf yoo-huo views of Derethy Rice, it teases readers
atept what she dm fer a living ... The demand is so great (Esky re-
psvts) It h keeping the tab to itself ... Oh, eeWe new. Dorothy weeksas a model U get the msecs to continue as a toevy actress and enm-
aser-stock player

.
... Mabel Wayne (whom songs include “Rarnena"and “Little Spanish Town”) whs is suing the publishers of “IUnder-

stand" tor alleged title piracy. She used tt ten yean ago. That ex-plains the sudden ads (in Variety) reporting change of title to: “lUn-
derstand Hew Yen Feel” .

. McCarthy’s sfstwacnt (he knows he can-
not win without hurting the OOP and Administration): "Phis is the
«rst time I’ve been to a fight which Icannot afford to tom but which
I don’t went to win." • a.
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MARY HAWORTHS MAIL

.Gruep of Matrons Booed by One
Member’s Tiresome Monologues
About Her Children.

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: We are
a group of middle-aged married
folk who have been biased with
children and young grandchildren.
Most of us have been friends for
yearn, and now that our children
art for the meat pert married or
away' at .school, we feel free to en-
joy our . leisure. Thug .we often

ret together for dinner*, bridge
luncheons, eivic projects and such.

Regrettably, there is one woman
amongst us who takes advantage of
any'social gathering, large, or smaH.
to. go into a lope detailed monologue
about her fe*illdren”-their inter-
ests, clothea. beauty, popularity, etc.
Apparently R never occurs to her
that we in the audience are Just as
enthusiastic about our progeny—-
but wg don’t expect other people to
share our intimate Pride in our
parenthood.

On occasions when we try to play
cards'with the meq. the game Is
held up interminkbly by Maude’s
monologues. IfMaude and Tom are
asked to dine at someone’s bouse,
usually they strive 15 minutes to an
hour late, became Maude was
“handling some detail” for one of
“the children." with -never an
apology to her hosts**.

and from long back, she rejects
herself as a nobody in adult com-
pany, who brings nothing (In her-
self) of compelling interest to others.

: Therefore she has seized oh the
I subject of “the children" and talks

1 it to shreds in middle age for quasi-
. neurotic reasons.

, 1. In these discourses, she man-
. ages to immerse herself in a sense

of personal well being, haring to
do with her real or assumed value

, to her "children." 2. By dwelling
on her implied maternal value, die

, identifies unconsciously with an
' linage of "weight and worth" she

has in mind namely, her chlld-
| hood image, of her own parents, to
early relation to whoth she felt in-
effably inferior, or superfluous, I
think.

INNATE SHYNESS
SPARKS TARDINESS

3. Likely her husband is a kind-
ly fellow, who has listened encour-
agingly or appreciatively, with an
air of interest, ai she ha* shared
“the children’s” doings with him,
over the yeans. Thu* in man-lam
Hie hat found courage to sound eff
about a vocational enthusiasm, and
to consequence is giving her so-
cial circle a hare time, without
awareness of her Wonder,

The fact that aha 1* never “on
th« beam” of her social engage-
ment*. whether as boetea or ruest
is indicative of Ingrained shyness
and a concomitant tendency to e-
vade or delay each new (rot- en-
counter. if possible. She “sets so
noble about it sO." you sav of
her buibUnv about the children;
and no doubt there is some smug-

ness to her attitude—the smugne**

of the defensive person who drapes
himself to a blameless cause.

As to whether them comment*
wik expose the bos* to himself, I
can’t be sure. But “to understand
*0 is to forgive *n." the wring
coca, so thev mav fortify vour to-
lerance of the musing problem. M H.

Mar* Haworth counsels throurh
her column, nut. by mail or eorson-
al interview. Write her to care of
The Dallv Record.

FRIENDS PLAY
SECOND PIDDLE

V Ye are dining with Maude and
Tom. they never can Join their
eue»t« for a cocktail, because !n-
--vtriMy “one" of the children" is
Involved b> sn impromptu party
the game night, and Maude is busy
looking out for their pleasure, and
acttnr so noble about it all.

We can’t very Weil exclude them
from our stoop; and we're tried to
wueleh her bv listening in bored
alienee: but even ab. she seems to
think we are rapturously drinking
In rite wondtroi she has to relate
about “the children," Mart* a d<s-
c’ltaion of this in vour column will
onen her eyes: and ahn snare other
"rehna bv exposing similar bores
+« themselves. I am sure (here ja-
nn. such person la ersry eircl* of

KJft.
; >v- Os vIWwOWXHJII ...

.....

DEAR X. N •; Poor Maude Is a boro
.hm-vher children ueeanee sh« feels
they *ne her only verifiable claim

Masrsa-arrsbetween her gad other m«tnre-«ge
women of Mneeeuenee.

.
that the wIM

y* iweeniy; es her boring

' » ’ v J ' ’ ' ¦' i'
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Because fresh laundry soap cort-

?ren ir^Thd*it few
weeks before use. The soap win
faut longer.

_

tape* ft. •.

Library paste rubbed on th'n
material win make It eastar t®
handle i nsdring buttonhotas.
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